Minutes of the Lake Colby Annual Meeting 8/10/17

20th anniversary of Lake Colby Association
Minutes distributed, review and input sought. Motion made to accept the minutes by Rod,
seconded by Scott Keet. Approved as presented
Attending:
Rod and Ann Green
Sylvia Getman, CEO of AMC
Bonnie Keet
Lee Keet, Treasurer
Nancy Keet, President
Jean Leopold
Dan Kelting, Watershed Institute
Jim Moore
Scott Keet
Kelly Dobek
Patti Meagher, Trustee of Town of Harrietstown
Ed Goetz, Trustee of Town of Harrietstown
Fred Dunlap, DEC
Officers and board members absent with prior notice: Debbie Neill, Secretary, Jim Moore,
board member

Elections
Necessary as a 501c3 we elect a board and officers each year. Our Board and Officers differ.
Jean Leopold would prefer to not continue on the board, other board members will be willing
to serve again. Ann Greene offered to replace Jean on the board. Sylvia Getman offered to
stand as a replacement for Patti Hammond who has left the area.
Board election
We have the same board for the Lake Colby Association, a 501c4, and for the Lake Colby
Foundation, a 501c3. The foundation allows us to accept tax deductible donations from
contributors.
Motion to elect Sylvia Getman, Lee Keet, Jim Moore and Ann Greene for the 2016-17 board
made by Scott Keet, seconded by Rod Green. Motion passed unanimously.
Officer election
Nancy, Debbie, and Lee willing to continue in their offices. Motion to elect the president,
secretary and treasurer was made by Scott Keet, seconded by Rod Greene. Motion Vote was
taken, unanimously passed.
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Scott made a motion to accept the officers, Rod seconded the motion. Motion passed
unanimously.
Finances:
Lee represented the current financial status of the Lake Colby Association finances in his
capacity as Treasurer and provided a handout (attached). Our fiscal year is the calendar year.
Dues are $35 per household member. Business member dues are $100.
Moir Road escrow account only applies to residents of Moir Road. Based on the resident's
distance down the road from the beginning of the road at the village line and their property
assessment. This year it is suggested we need to spend on re-crowning. Re-crowning keeps the
road navigable by avoiding puddles that freeze and create potholes. $2,585 proposed to recrown the roads this fall.
Discussion on the Association’s Grants Budget. We have two grants that will provide $100K of
expense coverage for Eurasian Water Milfoil (EWM) removal over three years: a NYS Dept of
Environmental Conservation grant ($50,000) and a Cloudsplitter match ($30,000). We need to
come up with the remaining $20,000
The Association will be short by $5K at the end of this year and another $15k in 2018, which we
will have to borrow if we cannot raise it.
A vote to spend from the escrow account to re-crown the road $2,585. Lee made a motion,
Rob seconded. Vote taken and passed unanimously.
Water Quality:
Dan Kelting presented a handout (attached).
Lee solicited other families to monitor the water quality. This is a great family activity and way
to get the next generation interested in the health of the lake. Lee went over the process of
monitoring the water quality with the Secchi disk and the filter and capture system. Three
samples a year. We pay 50 dollars per year for three samples.
The data then goes into a database at adkwatershed.org. Once there click on the water quality
tab. 70 lakes currently in the program and on the database.
Eutrophication:
Lake colby has between an oligotrophic and mesotrophic rating , Watershed Institute considers
Colby to be a lake in good shape.
Salinization:
is the one concern in Lake Colby, even though we got rid of the salt shed on Colby Brook, the
salt level has not come down.
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Rt 86 winter salting is the culprit. We have had trouble getting DEC to do anything about this.
AdkAction.org is working on this issue.
One of the unintended consequences of using salt on the road and increasing the salinity of the
lake, is increased calcium in the lake due to chlorides leaching calcium from the soil. Zebra
mussels like this and could thrive here. The salt is changing the chemistry of the lake and
making it more inviting to this invasive species. Colby has the second highest concentration of
calcium of all the lakes in the Adirondack Lake Assessment Program.
Rod asked about magnesium chloride option versus sodium chloride. With one magnesium you
get two chlorides. The chlorides are the toxic part of a salt. The potential benefit of the
magnesium is that it is an essential element to the plants.
The DOT trucks have a magnesium chloride brine that they are using to pre-wet the salt they
spread on the roads.
Data back to 1984, says the chloride levels of Colby were one third of what they are now.
Question by Fred Dunlap of DEC: Has there been a study of the salt coming from the roads
above Colby that drain into our system. Answwer is that the town and village use sand with a
minimal salt content (<5%) and the Watershed Institute’s studies show that 86% of the salt
buildup in Adirondack Watersheds comes from State, not town, village, or county uses of salt.
Milfoil Harvest
Dan went over the process of milfoil removal, essentially it is underwater weeding with a
hookah breathing apparatus for the divers.
Ann asked how long the mats have been down there. Answer: A season. APA permit demands
the mats not be left in the water over the winter.
The mats have been very effective in getting rid of the dense beds and now there are only
individual plants here and there. These are more easily hand harvested.
The Watershed Institute has a contract with the Nature Conservancy for a rapid response
effort, that basically does mapping of milfoil in lakes.
Here on Colby we started with 54 mats. Lost a pile of them, 35 going into last year.
The results of harvesting YTD and from prior years are on the attached charts.
Aquatic Weed District
A proposal to the town that we establish an aquatic weed district. 4.5 years ago Lee attended a
milfoil control meeting near Brant lake. The Supervisor of the Town of Chesterfield said they
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created an aquatic weed district, like a sewer district. It normalized the collection of funds.
Took it away from passing the hat / suggested contribution system we use.
To make contributions fairer, get State participation in our funding, and take away
administrative work, the Lake Colby Association tried to start an Aquatic Water District.
The Association presented our proposal, with the assistance of a lawyer, to the town. The
response from the Town was that we had used the wrong form. We then re-signed, then
notarized the new document and re-presented it to the town. We were again told that this was
not the proper form. We did a petition submission yet again early last year. This time we were
told the Village is in the District, so we would need to get Village permission. The Village is a
lake-shore owner, but they would be exempt from taxes. So we then sought their waiver, but
the Village said no. They then said yes after revisiting it a year later. Then we went back to the
town to get the district, now with the Villages approval. Next, just last week, the Village
rescinded its approval, apparently because they failed to annex one of their three properties
and it would be subject to the district tax, an annual cost to them that could reach $35. Lee
continues to pursue this with the Village and the Town.
Ed Goetz informed the attendees the Town cannot proceed any further with the district
because their hands are tied until the Village agrees.
The Town is willing to consider an increase in funding if we can make a request of such. We will
send the Town a letter with an additional request for funding to help with our three-year DEC
match needs.
Lee made a request for the Town to help the Association with the legal process as we have fired
our attorneys and do not want to be continuously sent back to be sent back to the drawing
board.
NYSDEC Saranac Lake Wild Forest Unit Management Plan
A proposal to have Nancy as president send the attached letter to the DEC.
Vote on the letter Motion by Scott, seconded by Jean Leopold. Motion passed

A bit of history on Moir Road was discussed. Moir Road is a private Road which was part of a
driveway from Old Colby Road to the Mann estate.
The State bought the Mann estate in the 60’s and asserted at the time that they had a right-ofway to their property from both the east (Moir Road) and the west (Van Buren Street). There is
no contention of that claim, but the eastern access was via two routes, one of which is now
blocked by the Neill house. The other is open and fulfills their right-of-way. They have never
used it and their right may have expired. But the key point is that Moir Road is and has always
been a private driveway for use by land owners only.
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New Business:
Kelly's property had a problem with noise and profanity from the beach last year. There has
been none of that this year.
Sylvia talked about the catchment drainage pond, which has been made larger to accommodate
the new construction. They are taking this opportunity to upgrade the technology within the
pond.
There was a suggestion to plant cat-tails in the pond to absorb phosphorus.
meeting adjourned at 5:54
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Lake Colby Association Finances, August 10, 2017
Colby Association checking
Dues (2017)

$ 765.00

EWM contributions

$2,750.00

2017 income

$3,515.00

Starting bank balance

$3,441.36

Available cash, before grant

$6,956.36

Moir Road Escrow
Cash in Escrow account

$4,880.32

Proposed re-crowning

$2,585.00

Ending 2017 balance (proposed)

$2,295.32
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Milfoil Control
2017 Control Activity
•

Week 1 (June 26 - 29)

o Removed 12 mats from Trestle Bay
o Hand harvested 14 bags in Trestle Bay and 59 bags from Village Beach to DEC Camp
•

40 bags from new bed in cove between Boat Launch and DEC Camp

o Trestle Bay in good shape (2 to 3 days per season)
•

Week 2 (Ju ly 3 - 6)

o

Removed 11 mats from North Bay

o Hand harvested 89 bags in North Bay
•

Week 3 (July 10 - 13)

o Removed 3 mats from West Bay
o Hand harvested 19 bags in West Bay, 14 bags in North Bay, and 5 bags along
remaining shoreline (completed full circuit)

o West Bay in great shape (2 days per season)
o North Bay has persistent regrowth (S to 6 days per season)
•

Week 4 (planned for last week of August)

o North Bay to Boat Launch (DEC Cove) and Trestle Bay
•

186 bags removed so far (269 bags removed in 2016)
1,800

Milfoil Removed by Year
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Prepared by Daniel L Kelting, Ph.D. IExecut ive Director
Adirondack Watershed Institute Idkelting@paulsmiths.edu
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Water Quality
• 14 years of monitoring through the Adirondack Lake Assessment Program (ALAP)
•

Three Aquatic Stressors: Eutrophication, Acidification, Salinization

•

Eutrophlcatlon (Productivity)
•

•

Troph ic indicators (transparency, t otal P, & Chlorophyll-a) are relatively stable
•

Transparency is greater than 55% of lakes in ALAP (75 lakes)

•

Unusually high September t otal P sample (51.4 µg/L)

Trophic indicators suggest a moderately productivity lake (mesotrophic-oligotrophic)
•

•

Two-thirds of the lakes in ALAP are moderately productive

Acidification
•

Lake pH is circumneutral and is relat ively stable over time
•

•

pH is great er t han 90% of lakes in ALAP

5alinization
•

•

Lake has high salt concentration (sodium & chloride) from road salting in watershed
•

Only Upper Cascade Lake has a higher salt concentration (56.8 mg/L)

•

Relatively stable over the last 10 years

Lake has calciu m concentrations in the range to support Zebra mussels
•

Ca lcium concentration is greater than 95% of t he lakes in ALAP (highest is Long
Pond, 15.1 mg/L, limest one watershed)

Sampling Date
Water Qu ality Indicator

-7/-2-4 /-20
_ 1_6

8/17/2016 9/5/2016

• •

, I

Transparency (m)

Average

•
No change

51.4

Tota l Phosphorus (µg/L)

Trend

Chlorophyll-a (µg/L)

1.1

2.5

4.0

2.5

Decreasing

Laboratory pH

8.3

8.1

7.4

7.9

No change

164.7

213.0

254.0

210.6

No change

15.0

15.0

11.8

13.9

No change

Alkalinity (mg/L)

33.0

33.0

No change

Nitrate-Nitrogen (µg/L)

64.3

64.3

Not analyzed

Chloride (mg/l)

53.0

53.0

No change

Calcium (mg/l)

13.1

13.1

Not analyzed

Sodium (mg/L)

29.5

29.5

No change

----

Sp. Conduct ance (µS/cm)
Color (Pt-Co)

Prepared by Daniel L Kelt ing, Ph.D. IExecutive Director
Adi rondack Watershed Institute Idkelting@paulsmiths.edu
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Lake Colby Association
P.O. Box 934
Saranac Lake, NY 12983
Board of Directors:
Sylvia Getman
Lee Keet
Jean Leopold
Jim Moore

August 10, 2017
Steve Guglielmi
Forester
NYSDEC Region 5
P.O. Box 296
Ray Brook, NY 12977
Dear Mr. Guglielmi:
This letter is to inform you of resolutions taken by the members and board of the Lake Colby
Association (LCA) at our annual meeting held earlier today.
•

•
•

•

The Association supports the proposed UMP’s emphasis on protection of the Colby
fishery and the prevention of further contamination and destruction by northern pike
introductions. We note that the 1963 efforts to reclaim the lake were largely destructive
and unsuccessful and urge prevention rather than similar attempts at after-the-fact repairs.
We applaud the proposed improved signage at the boat launch as the current notices of a
legal 10HP limit are totally inadequate and unfair to innocent boaters who fail to be
aware of the limitation.
The boat launch was initially intended for car-top boats only. Stone barriers, quickly
removed by users, were intended to prevent trailer launches. It is almost a certainty that
the introduction of Eurasian Water Milfoil (EWM) into the lake was the result of infected
trailer use. Over a quarter of a million dollars has been invested since EWM was
identified in 1999 attempting to control it, and another $100,000 is committed (half in
NYSDEC grant money) to attempt to eliminate it starting this summer. The LCA
strongly opposes any changes to the boat launch that do not restrict future uses by larger
boats, especially in light of the 10HP limitation. We are confident NYSDEC can provide
better signage, physical barriers to larger boat and trailer use, and if a ramp is to be
included, lake-bottom treatment with stone that is not conducive to EWM growth.
Section 4, Lake Colby Nature Trails, offers four alternatives to development of hiking
and mountain biking trails on the state’s 50 acre parcel on the SW shore, the old Mann
estate. In general, we do not oppose the state’s plans to make recreational use of this
parcel if the privacy and peace and quiet of the neighboring private lands are respected
and protected. Protection of the bald eagle nest and several mink dens along the shore
are of equal importance.
Alternative 1 is clearly acceptable to us as that is the status quo ante.

Email:info@LakeColby.org

Phone : 877-533-5338

Fax : 208 275 7423

Alternative 2, the preferred alternative, could be acceptable to us under the preceding
constraints and subject to a review of final plans.
Alternative 3 is unacceptable as it would invite illegal parking and trespass.

•

Alternative 4 is a totally unacceptable and illegal taking that would prompt a legal
challenge by our Association if advanced. Moir Road is a private driveway maintained
by the Association that has been managed with appropriate signage for 20 years by the
Association, and before that by the individual owners. Public access is not permitted.
Non-resident visitors are intercepted and politely asked to leave private property. The old
access to the Mann property from the east is long gone due to new construction that took
place more than 40 years ago. Any attempt by pedestrians to use Moir Road under
Alternative 4 would subject such users to claims of unauthorized access and illegal
trespass. Encouraging such use would also encourage illegal bicycle and vehicle
trespass. NYSDEC, Harrietstown, and Saranac Lake Village officials have been aware of
these restrictions for many years. We encourage you to remove this alternative from the
final document.
We support the proposed removal of one campsite and the improved management of the
remaining two. We hope that if approved NYSDEC will police these remaining sites
better than in the past, especially since the Adirondack Rail Trail will certainly expand
land access to these sites from the west. At present, local volunteers remove debris left at
these sites by inconsiderate campers. We are happy to continue to provide neighborly
support, but believe a more formal DEC presence is necessary if these are to be continued
as official sites.

We are impressed with the quality of your work and the general acceptability of your proposals.
We thank you for this and for your consideration of the foregoing comments,
Sincerely,

Nancy R. Keet
President
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